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Sharing My Thoughts

The story and pietures of the ITTA's fourth anniversary eelebration
in this month's Metro Family will give readers only a snapshot of
an event that held deep significance for many of us. Whether we
operate a bus or a train, maintain the equipment, plan, construct
or administer our transit system, we've invested mir lives in
improving our region's transportation network.
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W e shouldn't just think of

the MTA as a four-year-old

institution. As current em-

ployees, we're heir to a

123-year tradition of service to the com-

munity. We're fortunate to he the most

recent in a long line of men and women

who contributed their time and talent to

building one of the world's premier trans-

portation systems.

I hope you received a copy of MTA

Librarian Dorothy Gray's summary of

transit history in Los Angeles. lt outlines

the distinguished history of the MTA's pre-

decessor agencies, beginning with the first

horse-drawn raul cars.

A quick read-through of the history

describes a transit system that has had

unprecedented growth during certain

years and stagnated in others. There have

been expansions as individuals or cities

created local transit companies. These led

to consolidations into regional agencies,

followed by efforts to decentralize into

smaller service areas.

Building for the future
Today's MTA is adding more buses to

our fleet, developing clean-air technology

and building the Clark ATTB – the bus of

the future. We're constructing a regional

rail system. We're providing additional

highway services for commuters by plan-

fing and funding HOV lanes, the Freeway

Service Patrol and many other transporta-

tion-related programs.

Our vision for the future is to provide a

better quality of life for our region so that

all who live here can travel quickly, eco-

nomically and safely in a clean environ-

ment.

At the threshold of the 21st Century,

let's take our inspiration from those who

have gone before us. We have much to do,

many things to accomplish toward our

goal before the year 2000. In 2020, we will

open our time capsule and marvel at our

accomplishments over the next 20 years.

I would like to thank Phyllis Tucker

and the TLAMP program group for orga-

nizing MTA's birthclay party. I'd also like

to thank Arthur Winston, Tony Calorino,

Shirley MeKenzie, Mike Leahy, Ray

Maekawa and John Adams for sharing

their fascinating stories at the celebra-

tion.

Charitable giving

One of the ways we can help provide a

better future for the people of our region is

through our contributions to local ehari-

ties.

At this point, we're almost half way

through our second annual eharitable giv-

ing campaign, this year entitled Com-

mitted to Serving our Communities.

Launched May 5, it runs through .1une 20.

As chair of the campaign, I've asked

each of the executive officers to act as my

co-chairs. They, along with your depart-

ment coordinators, will ask you to join in

supporting the nine fund distribution

agencies who distrihute your contribu-

tions.

Please open your heart to the less for-

tunate in our society and give generously.

Through this campaign, we can give back

something to those whose patronage

supports the MTA and fulfill our pledge

that we're "committed to serving our com-

munities."

Our daughters, our future
The MTA has many ways in whieh we

maintain our ties to the young people in

our community. One of my favorites is

"Take Our Daughters to Work" day, a

nationwide event the MTA participates in

every year.

On April 24, some 400 girls—daugh-

ters, relatives and friends of employees—

joined us for the day here at Headquarters

and at many operating divisions.

1 was pleased that my niece, Brittany

Bohlinger, could he with nie for the day to

meet my co-workers and to experience life

in the working world. We've arranged a

similar day-long experience for boys on

June 26.

What we do today to encourage our

young people, and to provide role models

for them, is an investment we can make

the future. And, with 123 years of history

behind us, we have much to offer. •
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MTA charitable giving campaign
1997 drive sets goal of $415,000 for 9 cliarities

MALay 5 marked the kickoff clate

for the MTA's second annual

elia ritable contribution cam-

paign to raise funds for com-

munity-based charities.

CEO Linda Bohlinger is chairing this

year's campaign; each executive officer

will serve as a co-chair of the event, which

ends June 20.

The goals of the campaign are to raise

a total amount of $415,000 in donations,

and attain a 75 percent rate of employee

payroll deductions.

This year's theme, Committed to Ser-

ving Our Communities, is meant to tie in

with the theme of the Customer First In-

itiative, "committed to serving you better."

Nine charities
"We've seleeted a broad, eulturally

diverse group of charities to be our cam-

paign partners," says Bohlinger. "Their

services reach wide and deep into the

community."

Bohlinger is referring to the nine "fund

distribution

agencies,"

whose activ-

ities range

from health

and litinuin

care ser-

vices, eco-

nomic and

eultural pro-

grams,

seholarships

for minority students and environmental

programs.

The nine local agencies are Asian

Pacific Community Fund, Brotherhood

Crusade, Combined Health Appeal, Earth

Share, Los Angeles Women's Foundation,

National Hispanic Scholarship Fund,

United Latino Fund, United Negro College

Fund and United Way.

"Committed to Serving Our

Comnutnities" has been designed to give

every employee an opportunity to become

involved with a charitable group that

meets their

particular

interest,"

sa ys

Bohlinger.

"Serving the

community

is a way of

serving our

customers,"

she says.

"It's impor-

tant to remember that many people who'll

benefit from our eontributions are also, to

a great extent, people who depend on us

for their means of transit.

Campaign commitment
"This is a way for us at the MTA to

repay the many folks who put money in

our fareboxes and help pay nur salaries."

To demonstrate the MTA's commit-

ment to the campaign, and to the commu-

nity, senior executives have assumed key

roles in the fund drive.

In addition, every department will

have its own campaign coordinator. The

campaign coordinators will run the day-to-

day business of the charity drive, includ-

ing conducting meetings and soliciting

contrihutions, but division executive offi-

cers will keep close tabs on activities and

lend support where needed.

"We hope to be able to maximize

opportunities for all nur employees to par-

ticipate in the campaign," says Rae

James, exeeutive officer for Customer

Service and Communications, "without

interfering with people's productivity

time."

The executive committee has high

hopes for the campaign, according to

.Iames. The $415,000 total annual amount

is a significant increase over last year's

$367,000 effort, and the 75 percent

employee participation goal surpasses last

year's figure of 60 percent.

"I think we've set realistic goals and

picked the right people for the job," says

James. II

New badges mark beginning of an era
LAPD, LASD to assume Transit Police duties in July

Atransformation will take plaee in

the ranks of the MTA's Transit

Police, July 1. On that day, 60

percent of the force will pin on

LAPD badges. Forty percent will become

Sheriff s deputies.
The change of badges and uniforms will

symbolize a new era, one in which the

LAPD and Sheriffs Department will provide

law enforcement services at some MTA

facilities and on Metro buses and trains.

The merger of the 19-year-old Transit

Police Department into the larger law

enforcement agencies was approved by the

Board last Fall. lt has been the subject of

intense discussions among political leaders

and lengthy contract negotiations.

Talks went into high gear in recent

months, following approval of the merger

concept last December by the Los Angeles

City Council. The Council and the Board of

Supervisors are expected to approve con-

tracts before June 30, in time for the merg-

er to take effect July 1.

The most immediate impact of the

merger will be higher visibility of police

officers and deputies in the transit system.

"Our eustomers will see more

uniformed officers than they saw

before," says Transit Police

Chief Sharon Papa, who led the

merger negotiations for the

MTA.

Total of 665 personnel
The $52.7 million contract ealls

for a total of 665 personnel to be provided

by the three agencies. Transit Police cur-

rently are authorized 645 positions.

The tnerger will introduce two new

types of security personnel to the Metro

Rail system. Armed contract security

guards will patrol rail stations and parking

lots. Unifortlied fare inspectors will enforee

fare payment rules on the trains.

"The MTA will continue to have its own

police department," says Daniel Cowden,

assistant to Chief Papa. "Under our con-

tract, the LAPD and Sheriffs Department

will provide dedicated services as nur

police agency."

The LAPD will be responsible for

patrolling Metro Bus lines within

their jurisdiction and the Metro

Red Line. The Sheriff's

Department will patrol Metro Bus

lines in their territory and the

Metro Blue and Green Lines.

For some time to come, the majority

of those providing dedicated services will

be former Transit Police offieers. Although

man)' officers who join the Sheriffs Dep-

artment will transfer out over the next six

months, those who min the LAPD may re-

main on MTA duty for up to two years or more.

Security guards remain
Headquarters security guards will

remain on the job as MTA employees.

Under the new arrangement, the LAPD

and Sheriffs Department will maintain an

operations center and johlt headquarters

on the Plaza level at MTA Headquarters. A

roll-call room, locker room, training facili-

ty, firing range and Metro Red Line patrol

office will be located on the P-1 level.

The Regional Rebuild Center will be

the main bus patrol station for the LAPD.

The Sheriff s Department's main rad patrol

Station will be at the Central Control

Facility.

The LAPD and Sheriffs Department

will launch an intensive outreach program

following the merger. Officers will conduct

get-acquainted sessions with local commu-

nity groups, at MTA Headquarters and

other locations. They also will visit each

operating division to meet the bus opera-

tors and maintenance personnel who will

be their new constituents.

"I hope everyone who sees these offi-

cers and deputies will try to get to know

them on a personal basis," says Cowden.

"The better we know each other, the better

we can all work together to accomplish the

MTA's vital mission."
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Report card on Metro service
Public positive about MTA service, convenience, courtesy

that it surprise you to learn

that most people who ride

Metro Buses and Trains

rate the service as "good"

or "very good?" Or that the MTA received

high marks from riders for convenient

routes and Operator courtesy?

A just-completed survey of more than

54,000 riders, former transit users and

non-riders concludes that most of those

who use the transit system can be

described as "satisfied customers."

The general public also is optimistic

about the future quality of transit service,

aceording to results of a telephone survey

in which nearly half of respondents pre-

dicted that service will improve.

An effort involving several MTA

departments, the Service Planning Market

Research Project included on-board rider

questionnaires, focus groups and phone

interviews. More than 10,000 of the

responses came from non-English speak-

ing persons, predominantly Hispanic, but

also Chinese and Korean.

The survey, '«hieb also covered 10

municipal bus companies, was the MTA's

first regional customer stud. The MTA

will share data with transit services in

Santa Monica, Santa Clarita, Antelope

Valley, Culver City, Torrance, Norwalk,

Montebello, Commerce, San Gabriel

Valley (Foothill) and Los Angeles

(LADOT).

Scientific approach
"This survey is the first large-scale sci-

entific study of both transit riders and

non-riders on a countywide basis," says

Dr. Robert Jackson, MTA transportation

technical manager.

Jackson and Richard Steinbeck, senior

communications officer in the MTA's Mar-

keting Department, headed the pro.ject.

"Follow-up surveys, planned in phases

through 1999, will teil us whether we're

ehanging people's perceptions of the

MTA," says Steinheck.

The survey will help the MTA identify

ways to improve transit service, devise

marketing and customer communications

strategies, and evaluate the impact of new

service programs. Research indicated that

riders and non-riders have different needs.

Information please
"Riders want improvements in sched-

ule adherence and service frequency to

cut their transit time," says Jackson. In

addition to wanting more service and bet-

ter on-time performance, riders also

expressed concerns about safety aboard

buses and at bus stops.

"Non-riders need better access to infor-

mation," Jackson adds. "They don't know

how to use the region's transit system."

The survey shows that while 75 per-

cent of riders have called the MTA's infor-

mation number, only 40 percent of the

general public have even heard about it.

"Knowing where to get information

would be one of the keys to driving non-

riders toward using the system," says

Steinheck.

More than one-third of the general

public questioned in the survey were

aware of the MTA's "Travel Smart...Take

Metro" slogan, and 86 percent said they

like it.

By contrast, 70 percent of the same

respondents could not identify the MTA as

the county's regional transportation

agency.

To address this lack of awareness, the

study suggests the agency should work to

establish its public identity by "highlight-

ing the benefits that MTA offers Los

Angeles' diverse residents...."13

Next month: more facts about transit

users, former riders and non-riders from

the market research ‚survey.

Code of Conduct's employee section will cover a broad range of activitiesT he third section of the MTA's

new Code of Conduct—this one

aimed at employees—is more

stringent in some respects than

the ageney's old ethics policy, but is clearer

and will be easier to understand and obey,

says Ryan Nakagawa, MTA ethies manager.

The policy covers employee conduct

ranging from relationships with contrac-

tors to participation in political activities

to use of the Internet. As this artiele was

being written, the new section had been

carried over for action at the May Board

meeting.

"We tried to make the employee see-

tion more readable and to give some back-

ground on why a rule is in place," says

Nakagawa. "lt should improve eompliance

if employees understand why we have a

particular rule."

The entire Code of Conduct, which

includes sections for contractors, Board

members, their alternates and staff, will be

publishecl this summer. Copies will he

available in the MTA library and in most

offices, along with agency policy and pro-

cedures manuals. Each employee will

receive a copy of the employee section.

Code covers everyone
Ethics policies that apply to the aver-

age employee include those covering gifts,

use of MTA equipment, membership in

professional associations and participa-

tion in political activities.

The Code defines "gifts" to include

event tickets, food items and meals, mer-

chandise, discounts and forgiveness of

debts. Under the new policy, employees

may aecept gifts totaling no more than 510

in a calendar month and up to only 550 in

a calendar year from a single source.

"Absolute prohibitions on gifts at other

transit properties have been unworkable,"

says Nakagawa. "We think the new limits

are more realistic."

The Code requires employees to use

MTA property, including work time, facil-

ities, equipment, records and supplies,

only for agency business.

Use of MTA phones
A new provision permits "occasional

and limited personal use" of MTA phones.

Employees are expeeted to reimburse the

MTA for all personal toll calls.

"We made this change in our rules

because there's not a single employee who

hasn't made a personal eall to the doctor,

or to a spouse to say he or she would be

late for dinner," says Nakagawa. "It's stu-

pid to have a policy that doesn't work."

Although separate, and more exten-

sive, policies will he issued to cover use of

computers and Internet access, the Code

notes that an employee's abuse of the

Internet may result in disciplinary

action.

"Reasonable use of the Internet isn't

the problem," says Nakagawa. "The issue

is more the downloading of inappropriate

material that would he way outside of

work needs."

Professional associations
The Code encourages employee par-

ticipation in such professional associa-

tions as APTA. lt also advises caution in

dealings with contractors and lobbyists

who may attend association gatherings.

"Employees attend APTA and other

association meetings to make contacts

and get to know what the industry is

doing," says Nakagawa. "These education-

al and networking opportunities are

important."

He notes that several sections of the

Code, including those on relationships

with contraetors, acceptance of gifts and

honoraria, and the travel policy, provide

guiclance to employees attending profes-

sional association events.

The Code of Conduct permits MTA

employees to participate in political activ-

ities only when off duty. lt does not permit

MTA employees to engage in political

activity during duty hours, or while on

MTA premises.

An employee who holds eleetive office

also may not be involved in MTA projects

within the geographic jurisdiction of his or

her elective office.

"I hope all employees will read the new

Code of Conduct to see how it applies to

what they do at the MTA," says Nakagawa.

For more information about the Code

of Conduct, contact Ryan Nakagawa at

922-2975 or Bill Lowe at 922-2981.
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Transportation solutions are their business
Multimodal Planning works to provide quality of life

13y .ludy SchwanzeT he outlook is grim: increased

traffic, longer commuting time,

aggravated levels of stress. If no

action is taken to remedy the

situation, we can expect more of the same.

By 2010, it's projected that freeway

rush hour speed will decline by about 20

miles per hour, with die pace on local and

arterial :streets decreasing by approxi-

mately seven miles per hour.

Solving this problem is MTA's main

goal, and Multimodal Planning is hard at

work. Solutions are diel]: business.

All modes of transportation
Under the direction of Deputy Exec-

utive Officer Robert Cashin, Multimodal

Planning (MMP) is one of the six depart-

ments of RTP&D.

This dynamic organization is respon-

sible for many major projects, among

them planning the High Occupancy

Vehicle (110V) lanes, gap closures, major

surface transportation improvements,

bikeways and pedestrian faeili nes,

Transportation Demand Management

(TDM), signal synchronization, and

Intelligent Transportation Systems

(ITS).

MMP is also the primary interface for

many MTA programs and projects, includ-

ing Propositions A and C Local Return, the

Long-Range Transportation Plan, and the

Call for Projects.

The department is organized into

seven units — six Arca Teams and a Joint

Development team.

Organized by geography
The six Arca Teams are geographically-

oriented: Central, San Fernand° Valley/

North County, San Gabriel Valley, South

Bay, Southeast, and Westside. They handle:

• Rail planning and development ivith

local jurisdictions;

• Transit planning with local communi-

des, including major bus restrueturing

studies;

• Street and freeway planning and pro-

gramming;

• Programming railroad infrastructure

improvements;

• Recommending projects for regional

discretionary funding;

• Communicating with local jurisdic-

tions, elected officials and partner

agencies;

• Developing and managing major plan-

fing initiatives.

Joint Development
Joint Development is the real property

asset development, management, and land

use planning arm of the MTA with numer-

ous responsibilities:

• Developing projects with the private

sector on MTA-owned property to pro-

vide revenue;

• Increasing transit ridership by improv-

ing areas around transit station facilities;

• Maximizing integration with communi-

ties' cultural and economic goals.

Multimodal Planning is strongly com-

mitted to the MTA vision of offering a bet-

ter quality of life for all people. After all,

solutions are their business. •

Amis receives accolades from architects
By Donna Firm

W

hat do the movie Field of

Dreams and the MTA have

in common? The famous

deelaration, "If you build it,

they will come," and James Amis.

A member of the American Institute of

Architects (1A), Amis is a senior manag-

er in the Joint Development group in the

Multi modal Planning Department.

His lifetime achievements were

recently evaluated by a jury of bis peers.

As a result, Amis was elected to the

College of Fellows, the highest honor the

Institute can bestow upon a member.

Honored by peers
He was one of only 98 members to be

inducted into the College for 1997, an

honor that has been bestowed on only 4

percent of the total AIA membership of

59,000 architects.

Amis received his Bachelor of

Architecture degree from Texas A&M

University, and obtained bis Masters from

Harvard in Business Administration. He's

registered to praetice amlifteentre not

only in California, but in Texas, Oregon

and Massaehusetts, as well.

"I believe that to have vibrant and

healthy communities in the future, we

must build a well-rounded transportation

system," says Amis.

One of his contributions to the MTA

was the creation of the proeess that blends

urban form, design of the public realm,

multimodal

transit, and

private land

use develop-

ment that

will, in time,

substantially

change the face of Los Angeles.

Amis is recognized by other transit

ageneies and eities around the nation as a

leader in urban design and transit plan-

ning that is rapidly becoming a vital com-

ponent in the urban city building process.

Stations reflect his vision
Two of the Metro Red Line stations,

Vermont/Sunset, Hollywood/Vine and the

Del Mar Station on the Metro Blue Line to

Pasadena, represent the depth and quality

of bis approach.

His goal of bringing together urban

design prineiples, architectural concepts,

and real estate economics in harmony

with traditional transit engineering, plan-

ning and construction procedures clearly

shows in diese stations.

To study and document the best exam-

ples of arehitecture, urban form, and tran-

sit-related, mixed-use development, Amis

has supplemented his professional and

public eareer through extensive domestic

and international travel.

He has incorporated lessons learned

from these experiences in his ongoing

commitment to enhance traditional Amer-

ican eultural approaches of urban design

and economie developmcnt principles.

James J. Amis, FAIA, was elected to the

American Institute of Architects (AIA)
College of Fellows. Amis is a senior

manager in the Joint Development Group in

the Multimodal Planning department.

The planned First/Boyle Station (Mariachi
Plaza) of the Metro Red Line East LA
Extension is a striking example of

Multimodal Planning incorporating

community input, local cuttural history,
and major social events into key urban
design concepts.

Designed by CHCG Architects/Manna Joint
Association.
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Metro Art project managers, Alessandra Moctezuma (L) and Alan Nakagawa, were
fascinated by the rich history - and tasty treats - to be found in LA's produce market.

Metro Family

Stories by Frank Harper

Metro Art staffers pick plum produce project
0 ne thing about the produce

business, "the fruit never falls
far from the tree," as the old
saying goes.

In the heart of downtown Los Angeles'
vibrant produce industry, it's not uncom-
mon to encounter several generations of a
family working together in a business
founded by a grandparent.

"It's a relationship business," says Man
Nakagawa. As a project manager for Metro
Art and an artist by vocation, Nakagawa,
whose grandparents and parents owned a
restaurant in the produce market, may
have fallen far from the tree, but a reeent
art project has re-conneeted him back with
his roots.

Nakagawa, and Alessandra Moetezuma,
a fellow Metro Art project manager and
artist, have eollaborated on a video and
book project ealled Produce: A Two-

Flavor Portrait.

Funded by a grant from the
Community Redevelopment Agency
Downtown Cultural Trust Fund, Produce:

A Two-Flavor Portrait highlights the his-
tory and importanee of the produce indus-
try in downtown Los Angeles.

"We're trying to give voice to somebody

or something that doesn't have a voice,"
says Nakagawa. "Certainly the produce
distriet doesn't have a voice in the art
world. There's not a lot of aceessible infor-
mation about the LA produce district."

My father before me

The video, Produce: A Two -Flavor

Portait, reeollects the history of the pro-
duce industry in Los Angeles. IIistorical
photographs trace the produce market's
origins, from a gathering place for farmers,
to a thriving market comprised of multi-
ethnie family businesses – Chinese, Italian,
Japanese, Latino.

The video has had several public show-
ings including the Central Library, and in
the community room of Los Angeles City
Councilmember Rita Walters.

A happening place

Perhaps the most enthusiastic res-
ponse to the video took place early one
recent morning. The scene was the Market
Place Restaurant in the produce distriet in
downtown Los Angeles.

At daybreak, the restaurant is a gather-
ing plaee for produce buyers and vendors.
On this occasion, the Market Place hosted

another distinct crowd, as well.
"A number of pcople from the down-

town arts community came for the screen-
ing," Nakagawa says. "There were
definitely two different erowds, but both
crowds were very pleased."

"A table of produce buyers didn't know
that the screening was going to happen,"
says Moctezuma. "They were vei-y appre-
eiative and surprised since their fathers and
grandfathers had all been in the business."

The Produce: A Two-Flavor Portrait

project documents an industry and arca of
downtown LA that's ehanging. Family-run
businesses are giving way to large volume,
high-tech businesses.

Despite these changes, Nakagawa and
Moctezuma have high hopes for a revival of
the produce market.

"People enjoy public spaces where they
can see and interact with other people,"
says Moctezuma.

Look who's talking too!
Passenger information system draws raves from operators and passengers

"R
 oute 17. Destination

LAX Transit Center,"

intones a friendly
female voice aboard

Metro Bus 4735. Moments later, that
same pleasant voice is heard again,
"Please exit through the rear door."

Mary Powers, engineer assoeiate, of
the MTA's Equipment Engineering
Department, activates a button on a
small keypad near the steering wheel of
the bus.

Powers is demonstrating the new
automated passenger information sys-
tem that is now installed on a fleet of 10
CNG buses based at Division 18.

Eventually, 78 buses are seheduled
to earry the systems, which includes an
LED display sign as well as audio

announcement.

"Operators log on' with their ID
number and enter the route number,"
says Powers. "As the bus leaves the divi-
sion, the system is activated. The driver
is free to coneentrate on operating the

vehicle."

A live human voice

The voice heard on the systems is
that of a live human being rather than a
synthesized computer-generated voice –
hence it has a friendly quality, pleasing
to the ear.

All messages—stop announcements
and safety announcements—are pro-
duced in a studio. For Division 18 alone,
there are more than 3,000 stops that
have to he recorded.

Aceording to Powers, the system fea-
tures a device that monitors the bus'

location at all times. The system is acti-
vated at a distance of 300 feet before a
bus stop.

Curbside passengers hear announce-
ments of route numbers and safety mes-
sages from the bus' exterior speaker
system. The volume level of the outside
speakers has been carefully monitored.

"With our early morning runs that
begin at 5 am., we have to be very care-
ful not to disturb neighborhoods," warns
Powers.

"No eating, drinking or smoking."

"For your safety, do not talk to the

driver."

No disagreements

The passenger information systems
are programmed with safety and cour-
tesy announcements, as well as bus stop

announcements.
"If someone is eating or smoking,"

says Powers, "the Operator doesn't have
to stop and have a disagreement with
the offending passenger."

"We've gotten a great response from
the disabled community for the sys-
tem," she says. Two different automated
voice announcement systems are being
deployed.

"We're testing two systems," says
Powers, "to find out which one has bet-
ter service and maintenanee."

Division 18 reeeived the passenger in-
formation systems by the kiek of the draw.

"You've got to give Division 18 a lot
of credit," says Powers. "Not only are
they adding on CNG buses, but the pas-
senger information system as well.
That's a challenge."
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In four recent appointrnents, Barbara Long (L) was uatned deputy executive officer,
Budget and Finance; Wayne Moore was named director, Capital Budgeting; and MJ.
West was named acting director, Operationa Budgeting. Joya De Foor was named
Acting Treasurer. Her photo will appear next month.

Metro F

Reengineering MTA recruitment and selection
Task force to implement consultant's recommendations

FAN
Finallee &
Administration News

Deborah L. Craney, Editor

T he Human Resources Department

has launched a task foree to re-

engineer the employee recruitment

and selection process as recom-

mended in the Organizational Assessment by

the Coopers & Lybrand consulting firm.

This critical project will he the first of a

number of improvement efforts to be

launehed over the next year. Ray Inge, deputy

executive officer, Human Resources, serves as

project manager. The group will be assisted

by Coopers & Lybrand.

Each unit of the organization has selected

a representative to the project tearn to

review all procedures, work within policy,

legal, and legislative requirements, and to

develop solutions to advance the hiring

process.

Delivered to all employees
Team members will he investing a sig-

nificant sintre of their time for the next

two months. They're also committing to

deliver a product for all MTA employees

and departments.

The project team eonsists of Matt

Barrett, Executive Office (DCE0); Joanne

Kawai, Office of the Chief of Staff; Irma

Licea, Customer Services and Com-

munications; Luann Swanberg, Metro

Construetion; Ed Reyes, RTP&D; Steve

Scott and Marva Phillips, Administration.

Also, Sonja Owens, Operations; Sandy

Langston, County Counsel; Barbara Long,

Finanee; Herman Vargas, Equal Oppor-

tunity; Linnea Berg, Darrel Cohoon and

Shirley Maimoni, Organizational Effec-

tiveness; Kathi Harper, Jennifer French,

Mario Perez-Ceballos, and Aida Lagrimas,

Human Resources.

Info from other agencies
The Employment Office staff looks for-

ward to the re-engineering process and

has already submitted many recommen-

dations on process improvement.

Surveys of other publie agencies and

transit properties are being condueted to

ereate an information base from which to

recommend other changes. Please contaet

your department task force representative

with any recommendations you may have

for ehanging the MTA's employee recruit-

ment and selection proeess.

Three words about the Credit Union: location, convenience, service

I.	 ocated on the Plaza level at

Headquarters, the Metro Trans-

portation Employees Federal

Credit Union (MTEKU) is a

cooperative, member-owned financial

institution serving MTA employees and

their families.

The Credit Union provides a range of

financial services, such as cheeking

aceounts, loans, Visa eards, payroll deduc-

tion, and bill-payer service. Credit union

members have the convenience of auto-

matic paycheek deposit into designated

checking, savings or loan payments.

Recently the Credit Union introdueed

another new service, an ATM machine

located by the escalators on the Plaza

level. There's no surcharge fee for the

credit union's ATM.

A member, not a customer
"The Credit Union is established for its

membership," says Mario G. Rodriguez,

MTEFCU manager. "You're literally a

member, not a eustomer."

"Once a member, always a member,"

he says. "Retirement, or leaving the MTA,

does not affect your membership."

Family members of MTA employees

also are eligible to join the Credit Union.

There are no age restrictions.

Membership does have its advantages.

Credit Union members receive the advan-

tages of lower interest loans and higher

interest dividends on their accounts.

If you've ever wanted to sit on a board

of directors of a financial institution, the

Credit Union may he just your opportuni-

ty. Any member in good standing is eligi-

ble to become a member of the Credit

Union's board of directors. Eleetions are

held annually for two or three of the

board's seven positions. Board members

serve three-year tcrms.

Fully insured deposits
Credit Union accounts are fully

insured by the National Credit Union

Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF) up to

$100,000 per account and another

$100,000 for IRAs (Individual Retirement

Accounts).

"Technically, you could have

5200,000 in the Credit Union times fully

insured," says Rodriguez.

Rodriguez says the Credit Union is

actively trying to boost share level--the

amount of members' savings.

"That's why we're gearing our pro-

grams to encourage savings," he says.

"We've improved our rates. We're looking

to offering free checking, so people can use

the Credit Union as their primary banking

service."

"We've established a very competitive

VISA," says Rodriguez. "Rates ranging

from 12% to 15% with a 56 annual fee."

Rodriguez says the Credit Union's

goals are to increase assets--the arnount of

member savings from 57 million in shares

to 511 million by mid-1998. The inereased

dollar amount would allow for increased

services and other types of loans.

Balancing service with cost
The Credit Union's main ehallenge is

to balance its services with costs.

"We're competing with some very

large institutions," says Rodriguez. "The

Credit Union has only 58 million in

assets. We're non-profit but we still need

to generate a profit, to build reserves, by

aw."

The MTEFCU is a completely separate

entity from the MTA. Rodriguez and his

seven employees are not employed by nor

funded by the ageney.

"That's one of the misconceptions,

that we're a department of the MTA, "says

Rodriguez. "Yes, we're a benefit, but we're

still a separate business, and we must keep

that business sense."

Rodriguez has managed MTEFCU

since August, 1995. He has 20 years' expe-

rience in the credit union industry. Prior

to joining MTEFCU, Rodriguez worked for

the National Credit Union Administration

(NCUA), the Federal regulator of credit

unions.

Rodriguez says the Credit Union has

been working very hard to make improve-

ments.

"Our share rates weren't the best," he

admits. "Our services were limited; we

had restrictive loan rates. If someone were

to compare us in 1995 to now, they would

see a significant amount of change,"

Rodriguez says prouclly. •
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Metro Family

Honoring our past,
MTA's 4th Anniversary honors L.A's

By Bill HeanA4 4	 trich histoditArys.trA gproigud

cy." These were the

words Interim CEO

Linda Bohlinger chose

to describe the MTA and its many prede-

cessor agencies, April 18, during com-

memorative ceremonies marking the

agency's fourth anniversary.

Scores of employees gathered through

the noon hour on Patsaouras Plaza, and

hundreds more at the MTA's operating

divisions and outlying offiees took time

out, to wish the MTA a Happy Birthday.

The MTA provided 40 huge birthday

cakes emblazoned with the anniversary

theme. Some offiees spiced up their cele-

brations with live DJs and music, barbe-

cue lunehes and decorations.

Most celebrants demonstrated their

unity by wearing white T-shirts bearing

the names of 13 past and current trans-

portation agencies. Stenciled on the front

were the words, "2020 Vision, Embracing
our Future."

Past and future

Although much of the event's focus

was on the MTA's future, the past also was

remembered and celebrated.

"Today, we stand on the shoulders of

giants," Bohlinger declared during her

remarks. "We can still see their vision and

we share it."

She honored the men and women who

contributed their time and talents over the

past 123 years to establish and improve

public transportation in Los Angeles

County.

Bohlinger also acknowledged the con-

tributions of current MTA employees.

"You are translating our new vision

and mission statement from words on

paper to action on the street," she said.

"You are providing the leadership and

resources for a safe, efficient transporta-

tion system that keeps LA County mov-

ing."

Horse-drawn trolleys

MTA Librarian Dorothy Gray read a

short history of regional transportation,

beginning in 1874 with the first horse-

drawn trolleys that served downtown Los

Angeles. Her reading described the eras of

the interurban railway network, the Red

Cars, growth of local bus lines, and the

evolution to today's MTA through the

mergers of many local transit agencies.

A copy of the transportation history

was distributed to all offices and is avail-

able in the MTA library on the 15th floor at

Headquarters.

Six employees were chosen to bring

the agency's history to life. They repre-

sented the Pacific Electric Railway, Los

Angeles Coach Lines, the old

Metropolitan Transit Authority, the RTD,

the LACTC, and the Rail Construction

Corporation (RCC).

The MTA's oldest employee, 91-year-

old Arthur Winston, represented Pacific

Electric Railway. He offered his perspec-

tive on the evolution of transportation to a

rapt audience.

"I've seen the street cars go away, and

now come back as the Metro Blue Line,"

he said. "They worked well then, and they

work now. So do 'the buses. They're our

most important service, because they can

go most anywhere."

Tony Calorino, an MTA schedule

maker, once worked for LA Coach Lilles.

He recalled for listeners how emergency

trestles would he laid over the street ear

tracks to prevent the cars from cutting fire

fighters' hoses during a fire.

First female supervisor

Shirley McKenzie, representing the

former MTA, was proud to have been the

first female schedule clerk, first female

schedule maker and first female schedule

supervisor.

"When I started, it was all men," she
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lieft, top): A half-dozen Pacific Electric
operators stopped to chat outside the old

Main Street station in the early 1940s.

(Far left) A passenger steps aboard a Los
Angeles Railway bus on Beverly Boulevard

in this 1935 photo.

(Above) A team of horses waits patiently to
pull this Main Street & Agricuttural

Railroad trolley, stopped near the Southern

Pacific depot in downtown Los Angeles.

The trolley company began operation in
July, 1875.

(Top, right) A Los Angeles Consolidated

Electric Railway Co. car paused at the
Southern Pacific Depot at Fifth and Central

for a photo in 1891.

(Left) Pat McLaughlin (center) and Janne
Nielson (right) help an employee provide a

message for the MTA time capsule.

imbracing our future
's 123-year transportation histoly

;rd, Editor

said. "Today, we have a woman CEO, a

woman who heads up Operations, and

women in other important positions."

Mike Leahy, service operations direc-

tor at Division 2 and a long-time RTD

employee, emphasized the RTD's many

transit innovations during its 29-year his-

tory.

"Dramatic improvements and changes

in bus design and passenger comfort

became the standard for the RTD fleet,"

he said and, noting the advent of the

Metro Blue and Red Lines, added, "lt was

exciting to be part -of the team that

brought raul operations back to Los

Angeles."

Ray Maekawa, a veteran of the

LACTC, recalled the man)' achievements

of that agency, formed in 1976 "to add

value to the transportation decision-mak-

ing in Los Angeles County."

He credited the LACTC with such

accomplishments as establishment of the

Countywide Transportation System Man-

agement Program, the inclusion of the

Metro Green Line within the 1-105 free-

way, and the negotiation of a 1,000-bus

purchase.

Best and brightest
John Adams, deputy executive officer,

Metro Rail Construction, highlighted the

RCC's "best and brightest moments."

These included the opening of the

Metro Blue Line in July, 1990; the opening

(Above) Retired TOS Jack Keils (L) and TOS

Larry Haynes of Division 7 help themselves

to pieces of MTA birthday cake. lieft,
above) Cotton candy made the children,

and many adults, very happy. (Left) Posed

under the 4th Anniversary banner at
Division 5 are, from left, Timmie Harrison,

Vincent Owens and Ren Cooper.

of the Metro Red Line in January, 1993;

the development of the LA Light Rail Car

concept; and numerous industry and gOV-

ernment awards for innovative construc-

tion projects.

These memories and many others will

be preserved for the next 23 years in a

time capsule that will Ix placed some-

where on the Headquarters property. The

capsule, which will remain sealed until

2020, will contain a number of artifacts

representing the MTA and a scrapbook of

"messages to the future" from current

employees.

"In the year 2020, when nur succes-

sors open the time capsule," Bohlinger

said, "they will remark that we, too, were

giants who propelled public transit along

a steady continuum of progress." •
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Community Forum participant Zan Colazas, principal of the Hawaiian Avenue School in
Wilmington, chats with Interim CEO Linda Bohlinger (C) and Rae James, executive officer,
Customer Services and Communications.

Test yourself:
Are you a

"perfectionist?"

eople who are over overly

perfectionistic create

stress by setting perfor-

mance and time stan-

dards which they can never meet

successfully," says Dr. Marvin S. Beitner,

a panelist at the recent MTA Comin unity

Forum, "Time Out From Too Fast."

Dr. Beitner gave this test to the

Community Forum participants. Rate

yourself on this test and then have a co-

worker, spouse, or friend rate you. The

test will provide some insight into how

you see yourself and how others view

you.

Rate yourselffrom 0-3 on each state-
ment: (0=never, 1=seldom, 2=some-
times, 3=always)

1. I feel no matter how well I du, it's

never enough.

2. I feel I must control or anticipate
the future.

3. After success, I feel let down or dis-

appointed instead of good.

4. People say I'm too hard on myself

and others.

5. 1 feel guilty when I'm not working.

6. I become upset with standing in

line, waiting in traffic, poor service and

anything even slightly out of order.

7. I suffer from headaches on the

weckend.

8. When 1 relax, I still think about

work or things I must do.
9. I dominate conversations.
10. Other people rarely come up to

my high standards.

Scoring:

0-5 No way! You couldn't care less

about being perfect.

6-10 You're not likely to have serious

problems with perfectionism.

11-20 You have a tendency toward

perfectionism and should he concerned.

21-29 You're on the troubled road to

perfectionism, but a detour is still possible.

30 You're a perfect perfectionist and

probably feel perfectly miserable.

Source: Marvin S. Beitner, Ph. D.,
"Psychnotes for Physicians."

.11ctro Family

Traveling smart in the fast lane
Public forums provide `quality of life' lessons

13y Frank Harper
1 t's a normal Tuesday morning rush

hour in Norwalk. Traffic is crawling

to a standstill. Drivers attempt to

change lanes without spilling coffee.

They dab on mascara, chat on cellular

phones, and get steamed at the BMW that

cuts into line.

Meanwhile, aboard an air-conditioned,

CNG bus, bound for MTA Headquarters,

Board member Mel Wilson is speaking

with a group of commuters.

The group—business and community

leaders from the South Bay, intluential as

opinion makers—are rather skeptical, as a

whole, about the MTA and public transit,

based on what they have seen and heard

in the media.

It's going to be a tough sell.

Build friendships, awareness

Actually, Wilson is engaged in a fonim –

part of a new public outreach program.

"The Community Forum series is an

effort to reach out to community mem-

bers," says Scott Mugford, director of

Customer Relations, "to build friendships

and increase awareness of the MTA's value

and importance to the region."

The first of a series of four public

forums, called "LA in Motion-Time Out

From Too Fast," was conducted in March.

Its focus was on cutting-edge technolo-

gy and other methods to cope with the

hectic LA lifestyle. The program empha-

sized how public transit also is a resource

for managing our fast-paced lifestyle; how

the services the MTA offers relieve the

stress of driving to work and reduce air

pollution and traffic congestion, and also

create a higher quality of life in the region.

Work from home

After a continental breakfast and wel-

come from GEO Linda Bohlinger in the

3rd floor lobby, the group heard a presen-

tation entitled "Time for Technology."

Jim Brainerd, deputy executive officer,

Information Technology Services, demon-

strated the MTA's Internet website. A

panel of speakers from computer hard-

ware and software companies showed the

group how to access and use the Internet

for work, services, information and enter-

tainment.
The panelists discussed how new tele-

communications and computer technolo-

gies such as E-mail, FAX, conference call-

ing, internet services and on-line services,

help augment quality of life by reducing

car trips and providing the freedom to

conduct business at home.

Clean air, water, buses

Central Region General Manager Rick

Hittinger chaired a panel on another qual-

ity of life issue – achieving a cleaner envi-

ronment with new transportation

technologies.

Hittinger and the panel told the group

about the most recent developments in

clean-air transit technologies, including

the Clark Advanced Technology Transit

Bus, compressed natural gas and electric

fuel cells.

Panelist Mark Gold, from the environ-

mental organization, Heal the Bay, urged

the group to become active in keeping the

region's drinking water and coastal waters

sate and clean.

During lunch, a panel presented tech-

niques for managing stress. These includ-

ed meditation, relaxation, prayer, finding

solace in music, and family activities. The

panel also discussed methods for manag-

ing time to create more time to enjoy lite.

How MTA services fit
"Our initial program, 'Time Out from

Too Fast,' was a great success," says

Mugford. His assessment is based on writ-

ten "before and atter" comments from the

forum's attendees.

"A struggling organization giving

mediocre service," was one South Bay

community leader's initial opinion of the

MTA. After the forum, the leader's percep-

tion was markedly changed: "a company

in tune with the times, continuing to

upgrade and im prove their service."

"If people in the community are unfa-

miliar with the many services we provide,"

says Rae James, executive officer, Cus-

tomer Services and Communications,

"they may feel MTA has I i ttle to offer

them."

"We hope these forums will show not

only how much we have to offer," says

James, "but how our services fit in with

people's everyday concerns."

The dates for the remaining forums are

May 19 and June 19.
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Miners are using conventional methods, instead of giant tunnel boring machines, to excavate
the south face of the Metro Red Line tunnel through the Santa Monica Mountains.

Metro Family

Tunneling the hard rock way
Metro Rail miners
challenge the Santa
Monica Mountains

The Hard Rock Cafd people ought to

put their next LA-arca restaurant near the

future Universal City Station of the Metro

Red Line. Why?

Because, three years from now, when

trains stop there on their way to North

Hollywood, it will he due to the subway

builders' efforts to tunnel through a moun-

tain comprised almost entirely of hand-

rock soil.

Hard-rock tunneling is probably the

most difficult, trieky and time-consuming

aspect of raul construction, and digging

through the Santa Monica Mountains is one

of the most challenging pieces of the Los

Angeles Metro Rail Construction program.

The 12,630 ft.-long twin-tube tunnels

(which are about 980 feet underground)

Metro Rail
Construction

Wendy Taylor, Editor

will link the Hollywood/Highland Station

with Universal City Station.

Tunneling southward

Tonnefing activities are proceeding

southsvard from Universal City toward

Hollywood. Two refurbished Robbins tun-

nel boring machines (TBMs), 20 ft., 8 in. in

diameter, are doing the work.

Ahhough capable of advancing 25 feet

an hour, progress slows to between 50 to

80 feet a day in hard-rock terrain. Since

May, 1996, when mining began in the east

tunnel, 9,000 feet have hen tunneled.

The west tunnel was started last July 29

and 8,500 feet have been mied so far.

While the tunneling machines move

from the north to the south, another tun-

neling activity is taking place at the south

end. There, in a 300 ft. section, excavation

is proceeding northward at a slower pace.

Seismic section

Two tunnel access shafts near the

Hollywood/Highland site mark this "seis-

mic section," which is directly over an

earthquake fault.

Here, conventional hand-mining

methods, employing roadheaders and

other heavy equipment, are used in the

softer ground to dig two horseshoe-shaped

tunnels larger than those being mied

from the north with the TBMs.

1f an earthquake someday changes the

tunnel structure, the larg,er size tunnel

allows for track realignment without

realigning the whole tunnel.

Eventually, the TBMs from the north

will reach the seismic section in the south,

and they will be raised to the surface via

the access shafts. The hard-roek portion

of the Red Line construction then will he

finished — a feat that should certainly rate

a Hard Rock Cafd-style celebration. •

Tunnel tripping
By Wendv rein)

There I was — six hundred feet underground, directly below

Mulholland Drive. What a switch! Thirty years ago I'd sat up top

in my high school sweetheart's tuck-n-rolled '57 Chevy enjoying

the glorious view from this infamous spot.

never imagined that someday I'cl be inside the mountain,

climbing around the trailing gear of a giant

digging machine and negotiating my way

along the temporary tracks of an unfin-

ished subvvay tunnel. The tunnel will, when

completed, cut a Metro Rail route through

the center of the Santa Monica Mountains.

My recent field trip to the Hollywood Hills

Red Line construction site reminded me of
the vastness of this project.

Seeing it in person, watching it expand Foot by foot, day by
day, is a mind-boggling experience.

A tag-along

On this day, I'd tagged along on a project tour for members of

the Board's Construction Committee who wanted to physically
eyeball the status of our work.

Organized by Mary Lou Echternach of the Board Research

Staff, the tour was led by Charles Stark, Construction's interim

executive officer; Steve Polechronis, Segment 2's project

manager; and Henry Fuks, deputy project manager for Segment

3, North Hollywood.

The mood was relaxed and jovial as everyone donned steel-

toed rubber boots, hand hats and bright orange vests. Armed with

flashlights and safety apparatus (following a safety briefing) we

entered the West Tunnel via one of the La Brea access shafts

located near the station site at Hollywood Boulevard and

Highland.

Resident engineer, John Townsend, employed by construc-

tion management consultant, JMA, proved to be an articulate

guide as we rode in a large, cage-like boxcar (called a "man trip")

for the mile-long trip into the mountain.

It was hand to hear Townsend over the recurrent din of the

hydraulic tunneling gear and the continuous roar of the

ventilation system (an immense, overhead cylinder sends fresh

air swooshing through the tunnel). Words, however, were

unnecessary as we viewed the giant tunnel boring machine

(TBM) that can literally push its way through a wall of volcanic

rock.

Walking boss

We were in the tunnel during a shift ehange, so few workers

were on hand. Those we saw (including one woman) looked the

way I'd always imagined coal miners looked a hundred years ago.

Their rough work clothes and serious faces were barely visible

beneath caked-on dirt. Most miners travel from project to
project, state to state, to work in the bowels of the earth.

However, we did encounter "walking boss" Troy Graham and

"TBM supervisor" David Umling, who showed us that today's

tunneling techniques are far from old-fashioned.

In a carved-out, hidden eorner, a computer screen glowed

eerily in the dark. The monitor is part of the computerized

guidance system that keeps the tunnel machine in alignment. lt

works by focusing a laser on a target.

On the bus ride back to Gateway, the comments from the

Board members were light-hearted and positive. The consensus

was that when all is said and done, the hand work, engineering

expertise and dedication of a few thousand people will ultimately

contribute to LA's status as a global competitor in the 21st

Century.

Personally, I'm proud to be part of what's been called "the

largest public works project in North America." We expect that

billions of Red Line passengers will be served over the next 10 or

15 decades. Most will probably take the subway for granted.

But, then, they didn't see it from the ground up. II
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Wild wheels of the MTA
By the book at work, their imagination soars with cars

By Frank SahlemT he MTA has one of the largest

talent pools of mechanics and

engineers in the world. They

design, build and repair by the

book. But when it comes to their personal

vehicles, here in car-crazy Southern

California they're free to take their talent,

put it on wheels, and send it in any direc-

tion.

Take, for example, Manuel Rojas, a

mechanie at Division 18 in Carson.

He found a 1954 Chevy convertible

that had been parked for 20 years. Rojas

rebuilt it from the frame up, just for the

personal sense of achievement in making

it "as original as possible." Now he has a

powder-blue, drop-top dream machine

with power everything that's won all five
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Model A Ford was
extinguishers.

Nior'	 .	 restored it. Now i
Kingi has been drag racing since age

0110"."---	 brand new car.
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shows he's entered.

When Rojas took his ear to the Team

Chevrolet show in Pasadena in 1994, it

won Dealer's Choice, People's Choice and

Best In Show.

"The dealer offered to trade me a new

Corvette for it, straight across," he recalls.

160-mph drag racer

Rick Kingi, a bus operator at Division

7, races a Super Competition Plymouth

Duster at dragstrips in Arizona, California,

Nevada and Utah.

The Duster runs the quarter-nüle

course in less than 8.7 seconds at a top

speed of about 165 mph. Most drag races

are von by tenths or even hundredths of a

second, and being competitive requires a

constant retuning of the racing maehine to

wring out every ounce of speed.

But, as it is with driving MTA Line 2

and Line 10 in West Hollywood, safety is

Rick's paramount coneern. His car

1,7, VV 11,41 11, C111,1 1113 n.1.1 Vl11,1 ‚PULAS., ui.. va,..

car with the engine sitting in the back

seat. He came to work for the MTA 22

years ago, after giving a friend a ride down-

town to fill out an application.

Hot-rod pickup

David Roberts, a lead mechanic at

Division 2 in Downtown Los Angeles, says,

"I've been hot-rodding all my life."

He bought his hot-rod pickup from

Boyd Coddington, the famous hot rod

builder in Stanton, Calif., almost three

years ago.

Roberts has since put in new leather

upholstery and a new electrical system,

custom air conditioning and new exterior

graphies. The truck body and pickup bed

are from a 1956 Ford, but the engine and

Suspension are from a 1988 Corvette.

Roberts, an MTA mechanic for 18

years, explains that he enjoys working on

his truck, and on clean air buses, for the

eilallenge of pushing both into uneharted

(clockwise, from left)

David Roberts is
proud of his hot-rod

1956 Ford pickup

truck, shown here at

Division 2.

Rick Kingi's Super

Competition Plymouth
Duster runs a quarter-

mile course in less
than 8.7 seconds.

David Ulhich's 1930

a pile of rust until he

t's worth the price of a

Manuel Rojas' 1954 Chevy convertible has
won all five car shows he has entered.

Milo Victoria found a dilapidated 1977

Harley-Davidson Electra-Glide in Mexico.

Now it's his pride and joy.

territory.

"It's a real challenge to get the alternate

fuel technology buses working for die envi-

ronment and nur customers," he says. "But

anything mechanical is interesting to me."

Showroom Model A

David Ullrich is a Customer

Information Supervisor in the MTA's

Telephone Information Department. But,

he also has teehnical training in welding

and electronies, arid he ealled upon both

when he bought and restored a 1930

Model A Tudor sedan.

The car was a pile of rust when Ullrich

bought it in 1988. Except for re-chroming

the front bumper, the car is now finished,

which he credits to his wife's "patience,

understanding, and the use of her sewing

machine for the upholstery."

Ullrich removed every nut and holt on

the car, cleaned and identified each one

and sent them out for re-plating. He

repainted the car in its original drab

brown and Kewanee green and put lt back

together. lt started on the first crank.

Although Ullrich paid $500 for the car,

nearly die same as its original price of

$545, its value is now comparable to that

of a new Ford. But, it's not for sale.

"Working on the car is a stress reliev-

er," he says.

Fast fun on a Harley

Milo Victoria is a Service Operations

Manager at Division 18. He loves to ride

his 1977 Harley-Davidson Eleetra-Glide,

which he ealls "my baby."

"I found it in a barn in Mexico," he

recalls. "lt was rusted and had no

Arome— it was being riddcn on the beach

as an all-terrain cycle."

By the time he finished restoring it,

Victoria had "nothing stock" on his Harley

but the engine, which he then had to

rebuild when it blew

He smiles when he describes the

cream-and-chrome, 1200ec bilie as "so

fast it scares me" and "so loud Im not sure

it's legal."

Editor's Note: Frank Sahlem is an

MTA Customer Information operator. He

cross-trained as a feature writer for

Metro Family.
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Spotlight on excellence
Division 3 serves East and Northeast Los Angeles

Did you hear the story about the chil-

dren who could walk on water? The par-

ents complained that the school district

wasn't teaching

the children to

swim.

Customer com-

plaints are a fact

of life. Very often

we feel that they

are not deserved,

but they are still

our customers, and every customer com-

plaint has to be treated with respect.

Even when not deserved, I believe

there is something to be learned from even

the most relentless criticism. lt provides

the impetus we need for growth and devel-

Transit
Operations

Maria Aguirre, Editor

By Maria Muirre

This month, the spotlight falls on

Division 3, now known as the North Los

Angeles Division.

The North Los Angeles Division is

located in Cypress Park, close to where

the 1-5 and 110 freeways intersect. The

hard-working operators at this division

provide essential services to the people of

East and Northeast Los Angeles.

For the transit dependent, Metro Bus

service to the County Hospital and to the

industries in Vernon make this division

and its operators an indispensable part of

the life of the conmiunities they serve.

Meet the director
Cheerfully accepting the challenges of

this unique operating division is Gary S.

Spivack, the service operations director.

He joined the Southern California Rapid

Transit District in Mardi, 1982, as direc-

tor of planning.

Since then, Spivack has managed staff

in operations planning, procurement, real

estate, general services, printing services,

local government and community affairs,

marketing, planning, Metro Rail, adminis-

tration, and graphics. He recently passed

his 15-year anniversary with the MTA. He

arrived at Division 3 on January 13.

Spivack's first priority is team build-

ing. His aim is to include everyone, in

every area of responsibility, as an impor-

tant pa rt of the North Los Angeles Division

family.

To implcment this philosophy,

Spivack has an "open door" policy. He is

always available to all staff members.

"My office is more than just the `wood-

shed," says Spivack. "I want to know

what's going on in a person's life, their tri-

umphs as well as their challenges."

As an example of management respon-

siveness, Spivack set up a team-building

program. A number of operators at the

opment, as individuals as well as an

agency.

So who are these customers anyway?

Yes, it's the 1.2 million passengers who

board our buses and trains every day. 13tit

don't forget the customer within the MTA.

When an operator signs on for an

assignment, that Operator beeomes the

supervisor's customer. The mechanics

and service attendants have their cus-

tomers in operations, and so on through-

out the agency. Our customer is whoever

we provide service and/or support to.

1f we treat each other, and each other's

concerns with sympathy and respect, we

can reflect this in the sympathy and

respect we show to our customers on the

street.

Then, who knows? The only com-

plaints we receive will be the ones we

don't deserve.

division felt the program could be

improved. T hey approached Spivack

with their con-

cerns and the

original	 pro-

gram	 was

reformed	 to

reflect	 their

recommenda-

tions.

"I've found an

unprecedented

level of cooperation," says Spivack.

Being a good neighbor
A major division goal is improved com-

munity relations. The division par-

ticipated in the Cinco de Mayo festival

sponsored by the Cypress Park/Elysian

Park Chamber of Commerce. Community

meetings also will be held at the division.

Being a good neighbor is merely going

the mile, Spivack says. Being a focal point

for the community is to go the extra mile

to make people proud and happy to have

the MTA in their backyard.

The division's instruction department

feels free to be innovative. Line 442, the

freeway express from downtown Los

Angeles to the South Bay Galleria, is a case

in point.

On its northbound journey, lt now

enters the freeway at Manchester and

exits at 39th Street instead of Martin

Luther Ring Jr.. Boulevard. This allows the

Operator to use the HOV lane and cuts 20

minutes off the morning commute.

True grit and grime
"For sheer division pride you can't

beat the mechanics and service attendants

at this division," says Eddie "The Flying"

Flynn, equipment maintenance supervisor

Flynn is quick to point out the divi-

sion's consistently low numbers in the

Plan ned Maintenance Program, where

mileage-related repairs are made. They

have an aggressive graffiti clean-up pro-

gram for the interior and exterior of the

Beet.

The efficiency of the mechanics and the

level of cooperation between the mechani-

cal, service and operations gaff is shown in

the better than 99.5% on-time rollout per-

formance that is achieved every day.

Keep up the good work, North Los

Angeles Division! II

Everything I know
about life I learned

as a bus driver

Editor's Note: Peter Freeman is a

bus operator at Division 7. This is his

philosophy, developed during 26

years driving buses in Los Angeles,

England and Europe.

By Peter Fr man

• People a e more important than

time.

• It's better to be late in this life

than early in the next.

• Don't move until von know where

you are going and how to get there.

• When you get thrown a detour, get

hach on tonte as soon as possible.

▪ Never eurse with the microphone

switched on.

• When you hit the Aids, keep

focused on where von want to go.
Not where the skid is taking you.

• Always stay in control.

• No matter how great the danger, or

how impossible the circumstance,

there is always a silent alarm

switch somewhere. The triek is in

finding lt and using it.

• The difference between an

Optimist and a pessimist: When

asked, "How's business?" An

Optimist will reply, "picking up." A

pessimist will reply, "dropping

off."

• Good character, like good driving,

is all about keeping between the

lines.

• Base all deeisions on the big

pieture.

• It's always a good idea to cover

your rear end. So, check your

mirrors often.

• It's better to be totally safe than

totally sane.

• A passenger boarding your bus is

like somebody entering your life.

When they come on, welcome

them. nen they want to leave;

stop and let them go.
• Keep a cool head. Never, never

panie.

By Ellen G. Levine

Executive Officer, Transit Operations

Commentary: Who's our customer?
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Operator Terry Davis, 53, rides his bike to work 40 minutes each day from Redondo Beach to
Division 18 in Carson. He's one of a growing number of MTA employees who practice what
they preach about using alternative transportation.

Metro Family

Metro Bus operator prefers his transportation... on the small side

Terry Davis bikes 40 minutes to work every day

By Mary Ann Maskery

1 t takes Terry Davis about 40 minutes

to get to work– by bicycle. He's been

cycling to work for the last year and

a half, and now at age 53, Davis has

discovered something: "I decided I really

didn't need a car."

As for all those Angelenos who pack

the freeways every morning in their rush

to work, Davis says, "That's ridiculous. lt

creates tension. And doing that to get to

work just adds to all the stress you feel on

the job."

Talk about stress. For his livelihood,

Terry Davis drives a six-wheel, 28,000-

pound bus on Line 207 serving Western

Avenue, one of the busiest bus routes in

the city. He's been a bus Operator for 14

years, now working out of the South Bay

Division in Carson. He bicycles home to

Redondo Beach and calls the 40-minute

trip "relaxing."

A total believer

Davis is now a total believer in non-

automotive travel. When he's not driving a

bus, or riding a bus or train, he takes the

bike. He's already sold his car.

Davis is one of a growing number of

MTA employees who practice what they

preach about getting Los Angeles residents

out of their cars. They are now among

some 40,000 people in Los Angeles

County who commute to school and work

by bicycle.

The MTA has helped fund 400 miles of

bike routes in the county and will fund

some $18 million in general improve-

ments for bicycle use in the next two

years.

The agency also has helped fund a bike

station in Long Beach and is looking at

proposals to offer parking and other facili-

ties for cyclists at major bus and train sta-

tions in other parts of the county.

Work and avocation

Jesse Simon combines work and avo-

cation in his efforts to expand the MTA's

facilities and services for cyclists.

A transportation technical manager at

the MTA, Simon has guided the expansion

of bike lockers and racks at Metro train

stations. He commutes four miles by bicy-

cle every morning and adds 14 miles to his

evening trip "to get some exercise." He's

been doing it for 25 years.

"I do lt because I like it," he says. He

wants to help make bicycle riding com-

fortable. "If you're going to be hassled, use

a car."

Los Angeles offers aniple opportunity

for commuting by bicycle. lt is just about

the largest market for new bicycles in the

country, with nearly one million sales

every year.

Long-distance drivers

lt may be hard to imagine bicycle com-

muters in Los Angeles, the home of the

long-distance driver. Bot in reality, when

Los Angeles residents get in their cars in

the morning for that daily commute to

work, or to shop, many of them make trips

short enough for a bicycle ride.

An estimated 35 perecnt of daily com-

mutes are less than five miles long.

Take, for example, George lbarra, a

33-year-old MTA accountant, who is a rel-

ative newcomer to com m uting by bicycle.

He rides his bike about five or six miles to

El Monte, where he can catch a train, or

sometimes a bus, to Union Station.

In the eight months he's been doing

this, Ibarra has come to enjoy what he

calls "the simpleness of lite," the greater

sense of beauty and community that he

gets on a bicycle.

And for those still fighting freeway traf-

fie in the morning, Ibarra offers one other

benefit he has come to appreciate: "I need

less caffeine." •

Linda
Bohlinger's

Q. Why do division managers

have new cars and churge cards

with unlimited charge accounts?

Why are top management people at

Headquarters given cars at taxpay-

ers' expense? They should drive

their own cars, even on company

business.

A. Service Operations Directors do

not have MTA charge cards. On the

issue of assigned cars, MTA Procedure

# GEN 16 permits the 24-hour assign-

ment of vehicles to employees who may

be required to respond to emergencies

outside of job hours, or if the job

requires visits to MTA sites at irregular

hours, or at the discretion of the CEO

or Deputy CEO. Employees assigned

24-hour vehicles must pay income tax

on the value of the vehicle's use for

commuting and any other non-busi-

ness mileage. Improper use of an MTA

non-revenue vehicle may result in dis-

ciplinaty action. Thanks for your call.

Q. On my last paycheck stub,

there was a message about nominat-

ing people for Employee of the

Month. Nomination forms are sup-

posed to be in the kitchens at all

locations, but I haven't seen one as

long as I've been at this division.

What's the story?

A. Thanks for your call. Employee

of the Month nominating forms are

supposed to be in all kitchens at every

location. Our 'fitemal Commun-

ications Department has plenty on

hand for all offices. If there are none at

your division, please ask the Service

Operations Director or the Admin-

istrative Analyst to order them. We

want everyone to have an opportunity

to nominate a deserving co-worker for

this honor.

Q. In my deparanent, two differ-

ent positions—a schedule supervisor

and a schedule operations planner—

are both at the same pay grade. But

the planner receives overtime and

the supervisor does not. Why?

A. Interesting question and not

easy to explain. Under MTA policy, it's

not always the pay grade that deter-

mines whether an employee is eligible

for overtime pay. Two employees with

very different job responsibilities may

be in the same pay grade. For example,

a supervisor is not eligible for overtime

pay because the managerial responsi-

bilities of the position make him or her

exempt. A non-supervisory employee

in the same pay grade may be exempt

or non-exempt. lt all depends on the

work the employee im-forms and how

it is categorized under the Fair Labor

Standards Act. I hope that answers

your question. Thanks for calling.
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All In The Family
TRANSITIONS

Albano, Vincent G.
Transit Pol Offer (TRN)
to Transit Pol Offer

Ambrozich, Gary F.
Facilities Insp to Mec "A"

Amiri, Shuhrzad
Transp Proj Mgr III
to Transp Pro) Mgr IV

Andreas, Alison J.
Admin Intern
to Transp Project Plnr I

Arteaga, Jose L.
,Ianitor to Lead Mpr Wxr

Bantbric.k, David E.
Tran Pol Ofer (TRN)
to Trans Pol Oter

Chairez, Rogaciano
Pension & Ins Clerk 1
to Benefits Tech

Charles, Gail
Dir of Eqtial Opty Prog to
Mgng Dir of E0 Prog

Cardoso, Diego R.
Trans') Pro) Mgr III
to Transp Pro) Mgr

D' Agostino, Oscar
Serv Attn to Mee "C

Davis, Eugene R.
Transit Pol Offer (TRN)
to Transit Pol Offer

DeFoor, Joya
Asst. Treasurer
to Act. Treasurer

Estrada, Diana J.
Aceounting Assist
to Aceountant

Galvan, Roman
Ser Attn to Mec "C"

Garcia, :Irmando
Serv Attendant Ldr
to Mechanic "C"

Gregozek, John II.
Sec Guard II
to Trans Pol Ofer (TRN)

Ho, Henry S.
Sr Aud to Safety Comp Insp

IIoover, Ronald Grant
Asst Admin Anist
to Telecom Anist

Hernandez, Fidel A.
Serv Attendant
to Mechanic "C"

Interiano, Mario 0.
Serv Attendant
to Meehanie "C"

Jackson, Seabron
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (F/T)

Jas, Susan R.
Transp Pro) Mgr III
to Transp Proj Mgr IV

Joe, Francene M.
Asst Eq ()pp Prog Rep
to Equal Opp Prog Rep

Lang, Barbara E.
Dir of Budget to
Deputy Ex. Ofer., Einame

Martomez, Manuel
Serv Attnd to Mec "C"

Mendoza, Rose L.
Bus Opr (F/1)
to Rail Trans Oprs Supv

Mckenzie, Donald
Pass Rel Rep
to Cust Info Agent I

Moore, Wayne
Dir of Prog Mgmt Anist
to Dir Capt Prog Mgmt

Morallo, Richard I).
Comm Outreh Aide
to Pub Aff Ofcr

Olsen, Amice L.
1-1. R. Anlst
to Sr H. R. Anist

Perez, Adolf()
Elect Comm Tech
to Sys Eleet Comm Tech

Shaw, Linda A.
Temp to F/T Comm Offer

Singh, Churaniit N.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (F/T)

Strawn, Tanya R.
Financial Antst
to Sr Financial Anlst

Trachter, Ira
Transp Program Plnr II
to Sr Admin AnIst

Yapelli, Phil S.
Trans Pol Ofer (TRN)
to Trans Pol Ofer

RETIREMENTS

Ariza, Armando D
Mar '74 to Mar '97

Garbo ja!, Armando J.
Mar '74 to Mar '97

Charles, Lester L.
Mar '70 to Mar '97

Escoto, Daniel M.
July '73 to Aug. '96

Garcia, Alfonso G.
Apr '74 to Apr '97

Gibson, Willie B.
Mar '74 to Mar '97

Green, Luther
Feb '87 to Mar '97

Larkin, Patrick P.
Feh 75 to Mar '97

Melanson, Cecilia M.
Nov '91 to Apr '97

Metoyer, Thomas
Mar '74 to Mar '97

Michel, Shirley .1.
Mar '74 to Mar '97

Platt, Ruth M.
Mar '89 to Apr 97

Royston, Rawlin A.
Feb 74 to Mar '97

Sample, Walter A.
Mar '74 to Mar '97

Serrutos, Jaime
Mar '74 to May '97

Sarris, Melba J.
Sept 59 to Mar '97

Sharp, Kris A.
Nov '73 to Feb '97

Shultz, Dale K.
Mar '87 to Mar '97

Thompson, Arthur E.
Aug '92 to Mar '97

Young, George N.
Sept '86 to Mar '97

SERVICE AWARDS

40 YEARS

Gatewood, James
May. 7, 1957

25 YEARS

Orr, Patrick L.
May. 3, 1972

Prince, Jimmie L.
May. 5, 1972

Van Leuvan, Madeline A.
May. 30, 1972

20 YEARS

Dear, Marsha A.
May 9, 1977

15 YEARS

Avila, Mary J.
May 17, 1982

Freeman, John G.
May 17, 1982

Guerrero„Iennet
May 10, 1982

Insel!, Frances E.
May 17, 1982

Mitchem, Kimberle M.
May 17, 1982

Noriega, Bernard
May 17, 1982

Ortg, Lynn 'Mang
May 25, 1982

Thai, 'log T.
May 10, 1982

More than 550 feet of new track were laid in the Metro Red Line rau l yard recently in

preparation for the delivery of new subway cars. Metro Ran employees built, aligned and
surfaced the track. Here, workers are distributing the ballast rock used for the track
bed.Track Supervisor David Walker (L) oversees distribution of ballast and the operation of
the tamping machine.

Five of the MTA's most veteran bus operators were on hand for the 4 th Anniversary celebra-
tion at Headquarters. From left are Lonnie Anders, 37 years service; Samuel Rodriguez, 33,
years; Jack A. Bailey, 37 years; Donald Dube, 38 years; and Billy J. Thomas, 34 years.

Suggestion Box
Editor:

I thought the May issue of "Metro Family" was: 	

I especially liked: 	

I did not Ilke:

Here's a suggestion for a story or feature n a future "Metro Family" issue:

Thank You for your ideas. Please cut out this section and send lt by interoffice mail to
Bill Heard, Editor, Metro Family Mail Stop 99-13-8.
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The MTA celebrated Poetry Month in April by issuing a series of seven new bookmarks
featuring poetry and visual art works. Metro Art arranged an event at Headquarters for the
artists. Signing autographs are, from left, Patty Sue Jones, Laura Stickney and Leo Padilla.

Metro Family News Briefs
Transit crime decreased
7 percent during 1996

MTA Transit Police report an overall

seven percent decrease in Part I crimes on

Metro Bus and Train lines in 1996. Part I

crimes include homieide, rape, robbery,

assault and theft.

Serious crime was down 19 percent on

the Metro Bus system, a continuation of a

downward trend over the past four years.

Robberies on buses decreased 38 percent

and assaults were down 14 percent. There

was a 22 percent decline in assaults on bus

operators in 1996.

Transit Police officers focused their

Metro Red Line enforcement efforts on

fare evasion and "quality of life" issues in

1996. Officers issued 17 percent more

citations for diese infractions.

The Metro Blue Line crime rate

increased last year: Police reported 187

Part I crimes in 1996 compared to 132 in

1995. Transit Police reported 102 Part I

crimes on the Metro Green Line in 1996. A

preliminary evaluation reflects a problem

with thefts in the park-and-ride lots.

A plain clothes detail is deployed on

the raul system to help reduce crime.

Fox's `Volcano' improbable,
says government geologist

The Twentieth Century Fox movie,

"Volcano," gets two thumbs down from a

U.S. government geologist and a Cal State

University Northridge professor.

According to U.S. Geological Survey

Geologist Brett Cox, the potential for a vol-

canic eruption in the Greater Los Angeles

area at any time during the next 1,000

years is essentially nil.

"There's been no known volcanic

eruptions within 50 miles of Los Angeles

in the last 11 million years," says Cox.

"The odds of a volcano popping off here in

our lifetime are not very good."

The movie depicts a Metro Red Line

train at the Wilshire/Alvarado Station

being devoured by lava.

Cal State Nortridge Professor Peter

Weigand notes that the last volcanic erup-

tion was Conejo Peak in the Santa Monica

Mountains. Those who would believe the

movie, he told the MTA, "would believe

anything."

"While Los Angeles doesn't have real

volcanos," says Interim CEO Linda

Bohlinger, "we do have earthquakes. And

a subway is generally the safest place to be

in an earthquake."

15 LA transit projects to get
22 percent of available funds

With the MTA's help, 15 LA County

projeets will receive nearly 22 percent of

all funding offered by a state transporta-

tion improvement program.

The California Transportation Com-

mission (CTC) has voted to award $22.4

million to such mass transit projects as

Metro Blue and Red Line stations, Met-

rolink rolling stock purchases and raul

access improvements to Burbank Airport.

A total of $100 million was distributed

statewide.

The CTC reviews nearly 200 applica-

tions each year and funds only 25 to 50

projects.
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